Pepper Dragonfly F1

Dragonfly pepper plants produce beautiful purple peppers that have thick, sweet walls, unlike the thin papery walls of other purples on the market. Similar to the beloved dragonfly that flits around your garden, this pepper transforms itself from a green pepper into a purple fruit that is as delicious at the green stage of maturity as it is when fully purple and mature. Overall, a much better purple color than comparisons with above average, robust pepper flavor. Fruits are held high on the plant, keeping them from the soil. The 4-lobed fruits do not fade and if left on the vine, turn a beautiful, bright red color.

AAS® Winner Data
Genus species: Capsicum annuum
Common name: Sweet Pepper
Fruit size: 3.5 inches
Fruit shape: Blocky Bell
Color: Purple
Plant height: 24-36 inches
Plant spread: 24-36 inches
Plant habit: Upright
Garden location: Full sun
Garden spacing: 36 inches
Length of time to harvest: 75 days from transplant
Closest comparisons on market: Pinot Noir F1, Islander F1